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Abstract: Over the last
l
decadess and centu
uries,
andscapes have experien
nced
European mountain la
substantial
and
transform
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Natural
anthropogeenic LULC changes
c
(land
d use and land
l
cover chan
nges), especiially agro-pa
astoral activiities,
and
have directlly influenced
d the spatial organization
o
composition
n of Europea
an mountain landscapes. For
the past six
xty years, na
atural reforesstation has been
b
occurring due to a decline
d
in both
b
agriculttural
production
activities
and
rurral
populattion.
nges,
Stakeholderrs, to betterr anticipate future chan
need spatia
ally and tem
mporally exp
plicit modelss to
identify areeas at risk of
o land chan
nge and posssible
abandonmeent. This pa
aper presentts an integrrated
approach combining
c
f
forecasting
s
scenarios
an
nd a
LULC chan
nges simulattion model to
t assess wh
here
LULC changes may occu
ur in the Pyreenees Mounta
ains,
based on hiistorical LULC
C trends and a range of fu
uture
socio-econo
omic drivers. The propossed methodo
ology
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nsiders local specificities of the Pyren
nean valleys,
con
sub
b-regional cliimate and to
opographical properties,
and
d regional eco
onomic policiies. Results indicate
i
that
som
me regions are projeected to face
f
strong
aba
andonment, regardless
r
of the scenario
o conditions.
Oveerall, high ra
ates of chan
nge are asso
ociated with
adm
ministrative regions wheere land pro
oductivity is
high
hly dependeent on socio
o-economic drivers
d
and
clim
matic and envvironmental cconditions lim
mit intensive
(agrricultural and/or
a
pasttoral) produ
uction and
profitability. Th
he combinatio
on of the ressults for the
fourr scenarioss allows aassessments of where
enccroachment (e.g. colonizattion by shrublands) and
refo
orestation aree the most prrobable. Thiss assessment
inteends to provvide insight iinto the poteential future
dev
velopment of the Pyreneees to help id
dentify areas
thatt are the mo
ost sensitive to change and
a
to guide
deccision makers to help their managementt decisions.
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L
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Reforestation; LULC Model

Introduction
Land use and land cover (LULC) change
processes are an important part of global
environmental changes affecting biodiversity,
climate and environmental services (UNEP 2002;
Lambin et al. 2006). In Europe, land use is
dominated by agriculture and forestry which covers
45% and 36% of the EU-25 states, respectively
(FAO 2003), with 34% of terrestrial area used for
crop production and 14% for grassland (Verburg et
al. 2006a). For centuries, agriculture has shaped a
variety of landscapes across Europe as the result of
various management strategies and policies, local
human decision-making and physical factors.
In the last century, LULC of European
mountains
has
experienced
substantial
transformations.
Supporting
competitive
agriculture, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
has favored intensification and specialization of
agriculture production neglecting less favored
areas such as mountain lands (ACAP 2011).
Moreover, constant modifications of regulations
and management policies (e.g. CAP reforms,
regulation
measures
for
consumer
and
environment protection, quotas for food
production,
incentives
for
specific
land
management) have caused rapid changes in
agricultural
practices
influencing
land
management. Concurrently, the decreasing number
of agricultural employees and aging of farmers
have led to agropastoral land abandonment and
fewer farm holdings (Mottet et al. 2006). The
socio-ecological
and
cultural
richness
of
mountainous regions relies on an anthropogenic
heritage, where landscapes were built and
maintained by farmers and foresters. Thus, agropastoral and logging activities have historically
played a key role in shaping and maintaining
mountain landscapes (Mitchley 2006). The critical
situation affecting agricultural sectors, combined
with the recent introduction of competing activities
(e.g. tourism, recreation activities), have raised
major concerns for politicians, planners and local
stakeholders (Busch 2006) dealing with mountain
land use.
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Over the next decades, many European regions
will face major demographic, economic and
technological modifications (Renwick et al. 2013).
Many studies have proposed that rapid changes are
to be expected, and predicted a massive decrease in
agricultural areas (Rounsevell et al. 2005; van
Meijl et al. 2006) and increase in encroachment
(i.e. colonization by shrublands) and spontaneous
reforestation on formerly open-lands (Garbarino et
al. 2014). Such dynamics have been predominant
in the French Pyrenees Mountain over the past 60
years and are expected to intensify at the expense
of agro-pastoral lands in the upcoming decades
(Métailié and Paegelow 2004; Galop et al. 2013).
However, LULC changes (Land Use and land
Cover Change) processes in the Pyrenees are
complex, occurring at various temporal and spatial
scales, with interlinked environmental, societal and
economic impacts (Houet et al. 2012; Grandjean et
al. 2013). The extents of these changes are difficult
to predict as are their impact on the environment,
landscapes and rural societies. The uncertainties in
future landscape evolution lie in the fact that they
result from driving factors occurring at various
spatial scales, affecting current and future
landscape organization at different levels of
intensity (Turner II et al. 1995).
Scenarios, representing a variety of potential
future outcomes, have become popular tools in a
number of research projects to inform spatially and
temporally explicit models assessing LULC changes.
Starting from a known initial situation and
exploring the future to illustrate feasible trends of
evolution, scenarios can help to understand the
complexity of driving factors and distinguish their
respective and combined effects on landscape
evolution (Verburg et al. 2006b; Houet et al. 2010).
Scenario exercises exist at the global level and
focus on the impact of anthropogenic activities on
natural resources (IPCC 2000; UNEP 2002; MEA
2005). Using global drivers of change (e.g.
demographic changes, economic growth and
technological
development)
they
describe
alternative futures of the world for impact,
adaptation and vulnerability assessments (Alcamo
et al. 2006). However, because they are conducted
at coarse spatial and temporal scales, they fail to
provide insights into the consequences of changes
at the landscape level. Concurrently, several
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European projects focus on rural development and
agricultural policies by downscaling quantitative
indicators of change from a global extent to a
spatial and temporal scale that is relevant for
regional assessment studies (Klijn et al. 2005;
Rounsevell et al. 2005; Verburg et al. 2006a).
While investigating the impacts of economic trends
and global climate/land-use changes on the
potential vulnerability of Europe’s ecosystems,
such case studies remain limited for finer scale
assessment (e.g. small regions or landscape) since
most processes affecting global and regional
changes are the consequences of locals dynamics
and policies (Veldkamp and Lambin 2001;
Houghton 2003). Since these drivers are hard to
comprehend and to model at larger scales, many
local assessments have been developed over the
years among various research themes (Gibon et al.
2010; Bourgoin and Castella 2011; Marohn et al.
2013). These local assessments, primarily involving
participatory approaches with local stakeholders,
are usually centered on driving factors and policies
representative of the studied area but do not depict
processes and their impact at the regional level.
Finally, even if a large number of studies have
addressed the issue of LULC changes in Europe
combining scenarios and LULC changes models,
few have focused specifically on European
mountains at a regional scale (Schneeberger et al.
2007; Zimmermann et al. 2010; Price et al. 2015).
The objective of this paper is to characterize

areas potentially affected by land abandonment in
the future for the Pyrenees Mountains. We use a
LULC change model accounting for landscape
patterns to allocate the expected LUCC change for
four contrasting scenarios. They are developed in
order to account for past trends using LUCC
analyses and regional specificities that have been
already considered in existing sectorial narratives.
Moreover, because conventional LUCC data
(Corine Land Cover) underestimates observed
changes occurring at finer scale (Verburg et al.
2006a), all these data are empirically used to refine
future sub-regional LUCC changes. We hypothesize
that using multiple scenarios will help to refine the
identification of areas at stake for local and
regional decision makers.
1

Materials and Methods

1.1 Study area
The French Pyrenees covers 18,000 km² and
includes three regions (i.e. regional administrative
organizational level): the Aquitaine, the MidiPyrenees and the Languedoc Roussillon (Figure 1).
The climate varies regionally and ranges from
oceanic humid (Aquitaine), continental humid
(Midi-Pyrenees), Mediterranean dry (LanguedocRoussillon), and mountainous (greater than 2000
m a.s.l.) climate. Because of its geographic position,
orientation and geological structure, the Pyrenees

Figure 1 Land use and land cover map from 2006 (Corine Land Cover 2006) with ecoregions of the French
Pyrenees. The study area is represented by three administrative regions (Aquitaine, Midi-Pyrenees and LanguedocRoussillon).
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Table 1 Ecoregions main characteristics
Ecoregions
Mountain
Valley bottom
Intermediary
Mediterranean

Climate
Mountain
Oceanic/Mountain
Mountain/Mediterranean
Mediterranean

Elevation
65-3210 m
5-940 m
70-2900 m
0-1060 m

consist of contrasting ecological regions with
variations in temperatures and an increase of
precipitation positively correlated with the
elevation.
Based on similar biogeographic factors (e.g.
climate, geology, physiography), four homogeneous
ecological regions are delineated by the French
National Forest Inventory agency: the “Mountain”
(Eco 1), “Valley bottom” (Eco 2), “Intermediary”
(Eco 3) and “Mediterranean” (Eco 4). They each
represent specific bioclimatic conditions for the
survival and development of natural species and
are used to assess past and future LULC changes
(Table 1).
1.2 LULC-change model
A wide variety of spatially explicit LULCchange models have been developed over the past
two decades. Literature reviews are available and
offer an overview on the use of modeling tools and
their assets for prospective studies (Verburg et al.
2004). For this study, the forecasting scenarios of
land-use change (FORE-SCE) model (Sohl and
Sayler 2008) is used for two main reasons: (1) it
can deal with regional and sub-regional LULC
dynamics (land demand) influenced by socioeconomic drivers and (2) it can mimic observed
landscape patterns detected from the analysis of
LULC maps by uploading landscape metrics. It is
assumed that landscape change patterns remain
stable over time and the use of patch
characteristics from observed LULC changes does
not affect the validity of the outputs. Moreover, it
has been widely used in the conterminous United
States to spatially allocate LULC changes for
various assessment studies (Sleeter et al. 2012;
Sohl et al. 2012; Sohl et al. 2014).
The FORE-SCE model uses distinct “demand”
and “spatial allocation” modules to partition the
modeling of future land-use proportions (demand
module) and the mapped location of future landuse change (spatial allocation module). Demand
can be provided by a variety of sources, including
908

Mean annual temp.
7-13°C
8-13°C
8-12°C
12-15°C

Precipitation
900-2000 mm
900-1500 mm
640-1000 mm
500-1000 mm

extrapolations of historical changes, economic
models, quantitative scenario construction, or any
other framework that provides regional-scale landuse proportions. The spatial allocation module uses
suitability surfaces to guide where future landscape
change occurs. Using a wide range of known
drivers of LULC changes (e.g. topography, slope,
climate, soil data) (Appendix 1), logistic regression
is used to construct suitability-of-occurrence maps
for each LULC type. It was used here to simulate
LULC changes at 5-years intervals for the period
2006-2100. A patch-based allocation procedure is
used to place change on the landscape (guided by
the suitability surfaces) until the demand for each
LULC type is reached. If there are no more
possibilities for a given LULC class to be allocated
(i.e. the demand cannot be respected), the FORESCE model stops allocating this particular class.
Patch characteristics (e.g. mean and standard
deviation for patch size) are derived from historical
LULC data and are calculated in FRAGSTATS
(McGarigal et al. 2002) to represent typical patch
size distribution of each LULC type across the
landscape and sub-regions. FORE-SCE model
structure and function is extensively described in
Sohl et al. (2008, 2014).
1.3 Scenario development and LULC
modelling
This study intends to present possible future
LULC changes under specific socio-ecological
conditions using the combination of land-use
scenarios and a LULC changes model. The
methodological approach was initially based on the
one proposed by Houet et al. (2010): (1) identifying
past LULC trends (2) model calibration and
validation, (3) developing scenarios and (4)
modeling LULC change processes. It allows
integrating data at multiple spatial and temporal
scales, and taking into account all drivers affecting
land-use change, while maintaining a manageable
level of model complexity (Sohl et al. 2010).
However, due to the lack of appropriate input
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spatial data, this method was adapted. The
scenarios (storylines) were firstly defined through
the combination of existing reports focusing on
future land uses over the study area. The method
used is presented in section 1.3.1 and the storylines
in section 1.3.2. Then, because the LULC changes
provided by regional land cover maps are strongly
under-estimated for two ecoregions compared to
those observed at finer scales, future land changes
were empirically modified and adapted accordingly
to the storylines (section 1.3.3).
1.3.1 Defining the scenarios: methodology
The methodological approach for constructing
the scenarios was based on existing storylines (i.e.
qualitative and participatory assessment of
alternate futures) made by regional and national
institutions which have been adapted and
downscaled for the various sub-regions. Since
numerous studies have been developed by various
national research communities over the last 20
years, there was a need to evaluate which ones were
relevant and could serve as a basis for our
scenarios. Four criteria were used to select and
review existing sets of scenarios.
(1) Scenarios should fall within a global
approach since global and regional scenarios
represent large scale driving factors on LULCchanges. Global variables are usually used as a
context for land-use changes at finer scales by
defining
and
constraining
socio-ecological
conditions (Alcamo et al. 2006). This global
context should include information regarding
economic growth, energy cost and assumptions on
world trade policies, since they are key driving
forces for the Pyrenees production system;
(2) Regarding French development, the
scenarios should contain national policies and
management leanings, e.g. environmental and
urbanization legislations, CAP orientations and
public policies (financial support for agriculture

activities, and market interventions);
(3) The scenarios need to include local
knowledge – through a participatory approach –
since it provides a more detailed representation of
LULC-changes by linking them to specific human
decision-making and local physical factors;
(4) The scenarios have to present an
exhaustive
storyline
regarding
agricultural
activities and have to assess forestry management
strategies to estimate their impacts on LULC
dynamics since they are the dominant land use
types.
Among the six reports that were considered,
four were selected as they provided information
regarding at least one of the criteria mentioned
above (Table 2). It appeared none of the above
scenarios, considered independently, contained all
the elements required to develop storylines that are
believable, consistent and relevant to the actual
environmental/socio-economic trends and policies
for the Pyrenees as each serve a specific purpose in
terms of agricultural, forestry and socio-economic
analysis. However, elements of each scenario could
be combined to fill thematic gaps and provide
exhaustive storylines for the Pyrenees system. The
Vert et al. (2013) scenarios offered the best starting
point for its overall thematic veracity and its time
frame. Additional elements from the three
remaining reports (e.g. specific CAP orientations or
forestry management strategies, quantitative
projections given for example in Vert and Portet
(2013), etc.) were integrated to fulfill each scenario
of the Vert et al. (2013) report as long as they were
relevant to the initial storyline. A summary of each
report, illustrating their respective contribution to
the definition of the storylines is given in Appendix
2. Thus, the scenarios developed are grounded on
predefined storylines, each of which was then
expanded based on additional information while
making sure that they matched the initial
scenario’s thematic scope.

Table 2 Review of reports selected for the French Pyrenees storylines and their level of detail for each
criteria
Studies

Global
context

National policies
and management
strategies

Participator
y approach

Rich details about
agricultural
activities

Forestry
management
strategies

Vert et al. (2013)
Vert and Portet (2010)
CGAAER (2010)
Bourgau et al. (2008)

++
++
+
++

+
+
++
+

++
+
+
○

++
+
○
+

+
○
―
++

Notes: (++) Very high; (+) High; (○) Moderate; (―) Limited.
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1.3.2 Scenario storylines
Four contrasting scenarios were developed
and differentiated by their means of adaptation to
different
trajectories
of
socio-economic
development and environmental disturbances
(Figure 2). The means of adaptation translates the
desire of the French government to support rural
and/or logging production by applying particular
public policies. Each storyline intends to emphasize
a specific socio-economic paradigm which could
influence land use changes in a major way.

Figure 2 Socio-economic orientations prevailing in
each of the scenarios and their position within the IPCC
SRES scenarios framework.

Business as usual
This scenario is built on the assumption that
there are no major changes in terms of global
economy, public policy and land management. The
CAP organization remains unchanged and offers
the same financial supports to subsidize
agricultural production in mountainous terrain.
Current LULC trends observed for the recent past
will continue into the future. Even if this scenario
appears less realistic by avoiding an expected
reform of the CAP, it provides a reference to which
other scenarios can be compared.
Global economy
This scenario fits into a context of high
economic growth and a liberalization of
international trade. Economic development is a
priority and environmental and rural issues are
neglected by both national managers and society.
The CAP is reformed and a drastic reduction of
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agricultural financial aid causes the bankruptcy of
many farms which strongly depend on policy-based
agricultural support payments. To meet the global
demand in goods and energy needs, the agroforestry
sectors focus on production in higher quality
production areas (e.g. accessible and profitable
lands). Difficult lands to access in less favored areas
are expected to be less intensively used and are
assumed to be abandoned and reforested.
Regional markets
This scenario expects a major reconstruction
of the agricultural sector under the influence of
consistently high prices of fossil fuels and a
reduction in international trade. Agricultural costs
(e.g. fuel and fertilizers) are expected to increase,
affecting farmers’ profitability and as a result,
prices for agricultural commodities. In the absence
of national political interventions and high
agricultural production costs, public policies are
primarily implemented by regional authorities.
This new autonomy leads the regions to implement
contrasting management strategies to reinforce
their own policies. The CAP is regionalized while
the European Union, in a joint effort with the
regions, favors local measures in terms of
establishing plans to mitigate agricultural expenses.
Regional co-operation
This scenario is oriented toward a strong
political and societal concern regarding energy,
climate and environmental issues. Ambitious
conservation policies are implemented at the
European level. In response to the environmental
requirements, the CAP architecture is modified to
reduce the environmental impact of agricultural
activities while optimizing production rates. CAP
financial support policy is based on the quantity
and quality of environmental services provided.
There is a strong environmental consensus and a
significant rallying of farmers, consumers and
public authorities to support environmental
conservation. A major energy and environmental
transition is observed in the agroforestry sector to
optimize land conservation.
1.3.3 Data and magnitude of future LULC
changes
This study used the 2006 Corine Land Cover
(CLC) data (CEC 2007) resampled to 125m
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resolution as the starting land cover for the future
scenario projections. Producing accurate, reliable
and timely LULC mapping at a fine spatial
resolution and a large spatial extend still remains a
challenge for the global change community (Giri et
al. 2013). Although there is ongoing work to map
and characterize LULC in the Pyrenees (Ducrot et
al. 2014), there are no historical LULC maps
available providing a continuous record of LULC
changes at the regional scale; CLC data remain the
only usable database for this study. We used 1990
and 2006 CLC data to establish the initial demand
for the “Business as usual” scenario. However,
because of its spatial and temporal resolution, CLC
data do not properly reflect landscape evolution
trends (Verburg et al. 2006a) and underestimate
LULC changes (Appendix 3), raising doubts of the
validity of LULC change rates extracted from
statistical analysis (Santini and Valentini 2011). To
compensate for this effect and better characterize
LULC trends, the annual demand of LULC changes
was corrected for the mountain and intermediary
ecoregions where LULC changes reach only ±6% of
change based on the CLC database while they
exhibit stronger rates at finer scale. To do so, we
use results from a local research LULC change
assessment: the MODE RESPYR project (Houet et
al. 2012; http://w3.mode-respyr.univ-tlse2.fr/

index.php). This project provided historical and
statistical information on contemporary (19402000) LULC changes (e.g. gross, net, conversions)
for three Pyrenean valleys (Sheeren et al. 2012;
Vacquie et al. 2013). Based on this knowledge,
change rates identified through CLC data between
1990 and 2006 were weighted by local trends
observed over the past 60 years. It is assumed that
LULC trends observed locally are representative of
LULC changes in these ecoregions and these
finding corroborate the LULC dynamics observed
elsewhere in the Pyrenees (Cohen et al. 2011).
Based on identified change rates, a LULC changes
matrix was defined for the “Business as usual”
scenario. Through an empirical approach based on
expert knowledge, this scenario projects an overall
decrease of agricultural land (-13% for crops, -6%
for hay/pasture) and grassland (-20%) in all
ecoregions (except for crops in valley bottom)
compensated for by increasing forest (+20%) and
shrublands (+14%).
For each of the “Global economy”, “Regional
markets” and “Regional co-operation” scenarios,
the quantity of change to be allocated corresponds
to a proportional increase or decrease of measured
change rates of the “Business as usual” matrix,
balanced by socio-economic and/or bio-climatic
conditions (Table 3a-d). In the “Global economy”

Table 3 Demand for each scenario by ecoregions and LULC classes (in ±%/year). Bold figures reflect
the overall increase or decrease of the demand for the entire area. Forest includes deciduous,
evergreen, and mixed forest classes; Dev. stands for developed.
Scenario

Crops

Grass

Forest

Shrub

Dev.

(a) Business as usual
Mountain ecoregion
Valley bottom ecoregion
Intermediary ecoregion
Mediterranean ecoregion

-13
-6
-23
-3
-21

Hay, pasture

-6
-11
15
-26
-1

-20
-29
-14
-13
-23

20
43
-1
37
2

14
3
10
5
37

6
1
12
1
9

Water, barren

-1
-1
0
-1
-2

(b) Global economy
Mountain ecoregion
Valley bottom ecoregion
Intermediary ecoregion
Mediterranean ecoregion

-13
-6
-23
-3
-21

-6
-11
15
-26
-1

-20
-29
-14
-13
-23

20
43
-1
37
2

14
3
10
5
37

6
1
12
1
9

-1
-1
0
-1
-2

(c) Regional markets
Mountain ecoregion
Valley bottom ecoregion
Intermediary ecoregion
Mediterranean ecoregion

-10
-2
-23
0
-15

-6
-8
15
-21
-9

-19
-28
-14
-15
-20

18
31
-1
26
13

14
10
10
11
26

5
2
12
1
6

-2
-5
0
-2
-2

(d) Regional co-operation
Mountain ecoregion
Valley bottom ecoregion
Intermediary ecoregion
Mediterranean ecoregion

10
10
5
15
11

0
2
14
-12
-3

-4
-2
-10
5
-9

-2
5
-9
0
-4

1
5
-4
-3
7

2
1
5
1
3

-8
-21
0
-6
-4
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scenario, Vert and Portet (2010) find that given the
economic difficulties farmers are facing, livestock
are expect to decrease by 17% with a concurrent
decrease of hay and pasture lands (i.e. between -3%
and -5%). Grasslands are following similar trends
and are expected to decrease by 22%. Assuming a
±2% margin, this scenario presents the same
magnitude of change as the “Business as usual”
scenario. However, additional reports assume a
more intensive use of high quality production areas,
submitting Less Favored Areas (LFAs) and
precarious lands across the Pyrenees to more
intensive changes. Thus, this scenario uses the
same LULC change matrix as the “Business as
usual” scenario but with a different spatial
allocation of LULC changes. In the “Regional
markets” scenario, Vert and Portet (2010) predict
an overall decrease of hay/pastures (i.e. -6%) and
crops in low lands (i.e. -23% in the valley bottom
ecoregion) with associated impacts on the rest of
the demand. Moreover, in a context where local
political solutions are implemented to maintain the
economic and environmental integrity of the
Pyrenees, the magnitude of change is weighted by a
longitudinal gradient favoring LULC changes in the
Languedoc-Roussillon since the region is less
agriculturally productive, and more sensitive to
socio-economic and environmental changes. The
“Regional
co-operation”
scenario
presents
relatively small changes due to policy assumptions
that maintain agricultural production. According to
Vert and Portet (2010), declines in agricultural and
grassland areas are expected to be less in this
scenario. They predict a stability of livestock which
leads to a stability of hay/pasture lands and a 2%
decrease of grasslands. Since grass land cover
prevails in the mountain ecoregion, this decrease
was favored in this ecoregion. Concurrently, a slow
increase of crop yields is expected which translates
into a 5% increase of crop lands in the valley
bottom ecoregion. The increase of developed areas
and decrease of water and barren land cover
remain low compared to the magnitude of change
in other LULC classes in all scenarios. Such
contrasted scenarios, whether it is in terms of
quantity of LULC change and/or in terms of spatial
allocation, are expected to provide insights into a
scope of potential futures of the Pyrenees
Mountains and to help identify areas at stake, i.e.
potentially concerned by land abandonment.
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1.4 Scenarios’ comparison and assessment
Initial assessment of scenario results consists of
comparing the allocation of LULC across scenarios.
Results are compared between scenarios and
administrative regions (i.e. Aquitaine, Midi-Pyrenees
and Languedoc-Roussillon) which are more relevant
to assess LULC changes in regard to specific socioeconomic conditions. Since land abandonment
dynamics is of importance in mountainous areas, the
assessment of area at stake is made by overlaying the
four scenarios. The resulting map highlights future
uncertainty according to contrasted scenarios, i.e.
where LULC changes inland abandonment is
occurring in one or several scenarios (Verburg et al.
2010). Because land abandonment is made of
encroachment and reforestation, a refined mapping
approach is proposed. It is assumed that a pixel
exhibiting encroachment in one scenario and
reforestation in another scenario has a higher
probability of being abandoned than a pixel with only
encroachment or reforestation. In the same way, a
pixel exhibiting reforestation and encroachment in
two different scenarios has a lower probability of
being abandoned than a pixel exhibiting
reforestation in one scenario and encroachment in
three scenarios since reforestation is expected to
overcome encroachment.

2

Results

2.1 Comparison of the scenarios at the
region administrative scale
The interaction between the demand for
agricultural lands, forest, grassland/shrubland,
spatial policies and land requirements results in
highly variable land use dynamics across scenarios.
Table 4 shows the percentage of land that is
projected to change in each of the scenarios and
indicates which part of the Pyrenees is expected to
face the most change in LULC between 2006 and
2100. Due to the high rates of change observed in
the past 60 years, the “Business as usual” scenario
is the most dynamic with 24% of the total land area
changing from one land use type to another. Of all
thematic scenarios, the “Regional market” scenario
presents the highest rates of landscape change
resulting in an overall change of 18% of the total
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study area followed by the “Global economy” with
the conversion of 14% of the total area while only 8%
of the Pyrenees are predicted to change under the
“Regional co-operation” scenario. Regionally, high
rates of change are typically associated with
regions where land productivity is highly
dependent on socio-economic drivers and where
climatic and environmental conditions limit
intensive production and profitability (e.g.
conversion of 11% to 26% of the total area of the
Languedoc-Roussillon region). Conversely, low
rates of change are common in regions with high
adaptability rates to socio-economic and climatic
changes and where land resources are used at their
highest intensity (e.g. conversion of 9% to 11% of
the total area of the Aquitaine region).
2.2 Assessing land abandonment and
reforestation dynamics
Of all changes in land cover, reforestation is
the most important in term of net change (Figure
3). The largest amount of change is a net gain of
2.432 km² in the “Business as usual” scenario
which equals an overall increase of forest of
approximately 35%. The “Regional markets” and
“Global economy” scenarios project a net forest
gain of 1.850 km² (+25%) and 1.478 km² (+20%),
respectively. Accounting for the largest portion of
the landscape in 2006, covering approximately 41%
of the total land area, the increase of forest lands
has a significant impact on landscape patterns. For
the “Regional markets”, “Global economy” and

“Business as usual” scenarios, it is between 9% and
14% of the total area of the Pyrenees that is
expected to change due to reforestation alone and
between 11% and 20% because of landscape
enclosure (i.e. abandoned agricultural areas
including those colonized by shrub and forest)
(Table 5).
Land abandonment is the primary cause of
this trend. Agro-pastoral land use and land cover
(e.g. agriculture, hay/pasture and grasslands) have
an overall net loss in the “Business as usual”,
“Regional markets” and “Regional co-operation”
scenarios equivalent to respective losses of 2.725
km², 1.723 km² and 1.480 km². Amongst those
different LULC types, grasslands – used as summer
pastures in high elevation areas - consistently
change by the largest amount with a decrease
ranging from 1.121 km² to 1.682 km² (-31% to -64%)
depending upon scenario (Figure 4). On the whole,
land abandonment counter balances reforestation
dynamics and is directly responsible for the
modification of 10% to 18% of the Pyrenean
landscape (Table 5). As a consequence of incentives
to maintain agricultural production, some
agricultural areas expand in the “Regional cooperation” scenario leading to a reduction of forest
and shrub land cover. The agricultural landscape
remains stable with only 3.32% of the Pyrenees
expected to change due to land abandonment and
1.20% due to reforestation (Table 5). A pattern of
interest is the slight increase of hay/pasture in the
Aquitaine region in all scenarios except for the
“Business as usual”. This overall stability of

Table 4 Total area changed due to land use change across the Pyrenees for the different scenarios
Scenario

Entire
Pyrenees

% of land area changed between 2006 and 2100
Aquitaine
Midi-Pyrenees
Languedoc-Roussillon
region
region
region

Regional markets
Global economy
Regional co-operation
Business as usual

18.59
14.68
8.46
24.37

11.09
11.42
9.01
25.86

16.50
12.49
6.29
22.20

26.35
19.91
11.29
26.59

Table 5 Percentage of total area of the Pyrenees that is expected to change due to land
abandonment, landscape enclosure and reforestation
Landuse types
abandonmenta

Land
Landscape enclosureb
Reforestation

Regional markets

Global economy

Regional
co-operation

Business as usual

12.08
14.97
10.71

10.08
11.69
8.88

3.32
2.98
1.20

17.76
19.83
14.26

Notes: a This includes abandoned agricultural lands, e.g. crops, hay/pastures and grasslands colonized by
shrubland or forest; b This includes any areas colonized by shrubland or forest.
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Figure 3 Projected net change in each of the 3 regions of the Pyrenees between 2006 and 2100 for each of the major
land use (top row) and land cover (bottom). The vertical axis is in km². Scenario 1 is “Regional market”, scenario 2 is
“Global economy”, scenario 3 is “Regional co-operation” and scenario 4 is “Business as usual”. Agriculture includes
cultivated crops and permanent crops classes. Forest includes deciduous, evergreen and mixed forest classes.

pasturelands is consistent with the current and
predicted dynamics of this region maintaining high
pressure on available land resources.
Agricultural areas most sensitive to land
abandonment and reforestation dynamics are
typically found in LFAs and administrative regions
with low production rates. Figure 4a shows that
large parts of the agro-pastoral landscape are
completely unaffected by future LULC change
especially in the valley bottom and in the Aquitaine
region where land abandonment dynamics remain
low and scattered across the landscape. Although
there are differences between allocations of LULC
change between scenarios, some areas are
projected to face abandonment, regardless of the
scenario conditions, especially in the far eastern
portion of the Midi-Pyrenees and in the
Intermediary and Mediterranean ecoregions, e.g.
areas with low production efficiency and low level
of
adaptability
to
socio-economic
and
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environmental
changes.
Moreover,
the
characterization of abandonment in terms of landuse and land-cover replacement can be used to
identify alternate processes, e.g. encroachment
versus reforestation dynamics. Areas that have the
highest probability to be subjected to reforestation
dynamics are mainly found at the geographic limits
of existing forest areas in the Mountain ecoregion
(Figure 4b) and to a lesser extent in the lower zones
of the Intermediary and Mediterranean ecoregions
(Figure 4c). Concurrently, encroachment dynamics
are identified in the valley bottom and in the
highest elevation slopes (e.g. above the tree line)
where agro-pastoral lands have a higher probability
to evolve into shrublands given the bio-climatic
conditions. Climatic conditions are also relevant
for the Mediterranean ecoregion where high
temperatures and dry summers are more suitable
for the development of shrublands (Figure 4c).
The spatial allocation of land abandonment in
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relation to topography (i.e. elevation and slope) is
also useful to identify the most sensitive areas to
LULC changes. Figure 5a shows the proportion of
pixels presenting a high probability of being
abandoned (i.e. occurring in 3 of the 4 scenarios
Figure 4b and 4c) for 50 meters altitude intervals.
Values for each region are normalized by their
respective area to make them comparable. Overall,
the lower slopes of the Aquitaine region (i.e. 500600 m a.s.l.) appear to be the most vulnerable to

land abandonment, similarly to the Midi-Pyrenees
and Languedoc-Roussillon (i.e. 500-900 m a.s.l.
and 900-1100 m a.s.l. respectively). In the latter
region, the peak between 1500 m a.s.l. and 1660 m
a.s.l. is representative of the LULC changes that
have been occurring in the uplands (i.e. mountain
summer pasture) abandoned since the 1950s and
presenting a high probability for encroachment and
reforestation with an upward shift of forest, also
spreading at lower elevations (i.e. 900-1100 m

Figure 4 Frequency of simulated land abandonment within (a) the agro-pastoral landscape and (b-c) its
corresponding LULC conversion at finer spatial scales.
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Figure 5 Percentage of pixels presenting a 75% chance of being subjected to land abandonment based on (a)
elevation (in meters) and (b) slope (in degrees) for each region of the Pyrenees Mountain.

a.s.l.). In the Aquitaine and Midi-Pyrenees regions
the most vulnerable lands are located in the
steepest areas (i.e. 25-30 degrees and 15-20
degrees respectively), while the opposite trend can
be observed in the Languedoc-Roussillon region
(i.e. lower than 10 degrees) (Figure 5b). This trend
can be expected to occur gradually through the
west as steepest areas were those primarily
reforested in the Languedoc-Roussillon.

3

Discussion

3.1 Relevance of a multi-scale approach for
building scenarios and simulating LULC
changes
Houet et al. (2011) stated that it is from a
comprehensive and explanatory picture of a
complex system that a prospective study (i.e.
scenario construction) can be implemented,
accounting for interactions of multi-scaled drivers.
However, the value of a phenomenon taking place
within a specific landscape is generally dictated by
causal processes at various spatial scales. Therefore,
a clear and precise understanding of the processes
occurring at both regional and local scales is
essential to understand such complex systems. The
current study integrates local knowledge from
national assessment reports to refine each scenario
during their construction and to reinforce their
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plausibility and relevance. Information gathered at
the local scale is used to explain dynamics at
coarser spatial scales to obtain consistent patterns
for the Pyrenees. Moreover, by basing the scenarios
on pre-existing studies from national assessments
and by accounting for regional structuring patterns,
the procedure described in this paper has been
successful at determining and constraining LULC
change conditions at finer spatial scales. Overall,
the approach used here comprises integrating the
impacts resulting from local dynamics and the
outcomes of regional trends. It puts in perspective
global phenomenon and more local dynamics
related to anthropogenic factors, and strengthens
the observations made at different spatial scales by
avoiding poor interpretations of LULC changes.
Since LULC change processes depend on the
spatial scale considered, it is also essential to take
into account the interdependence of spatial scales
when quantifying relationships between LULC and
their associated processes (Verburg et al. 2006c).
Consequently, the spatial resolution of GIS data
used to assess LULC changes has a significant
influence on their quantification and spatial
organization. In a landscape as complex as the
Pyrenees, and in mountainous regions in general
where driving factors of change are highly
dependent on the spatial extent of the studied area
considered, it is crucial to identify LULC changes in
the most representative way. Many studies of
LULC changes in other mountainous regions use
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CLC data to conduct retrospective assessments and
LULC evaluations (Verburg et al. 2006a; Santini
and Valentini 2011). However, because of their
spatial resolution and temporal horizon, they fail to
precisely describe the landscape’s evolution and
correctly
measure
LULC
changes.
The
unavailability of detailed and timely land
classification maps at global and regional scales
remains a major constraint for land-change
mapping, monitoring, and modeling and calls for
further improvements. To overcome this
shortcoming, this study used local knowledge (i.e.
LULC change observations in local study sites) to
increase the relevance of retrospective statistical
analysis since it provides a longer temporal horizon
and a higher spatial resolution. While the validity
of this approach can be argued by raising the
question of the representativeness of the local sites
compared to the Pyrenees, it does reflect evolution
trends in a better way than would have been done
without taking into account local knowledge.
Moreover, as carried out by Santini and Valentini
(2011) in the Italian Alps, the use of ancillary
datasets (e.g. topography, socio-economic) is an
effective way of compensating the restrictions
induced by CLC data. One other way of increasing
its validity would be to increase the number of local
study sites along the Pyrenees to assess for local
disparities as shown by Zimmermann et al. (2010).
3.2 Characterizing land abandonment
dynamics
The procedure described in this paper has been
successful in simulating LULC change in the
Pyrenees by downscaling national assessments and
integrating local knowledge. The land-use model
accounts for spatial and temporal interactions and
integrates specific driving factors (e.g. bioclimatic
and geomorphological conditions, and socioeconomic assumptions) for different ecoregions and
scenarios. Specific LULC change dynamics emerge
reflecting how both local management and national
landscape drivers affect the landscape in different
environmental and socio-economic contexts. The
large declines of agro-pastoral lands observed across
the Pyrenees are consistent with the ongoing trends
observed over the past century in the Pyrenees
(Mottet et al. 2006) and in many other mountainous
regions across Europe (Prevosto et al. 2003; Price et

al. 2015). The results reflect global dynamics linked
to national and European demographical and
economical evolutions and relate to both natural
and anthropogenic factors. Pyrenean production
systems are highly dependent on bioclimatic
conditions which determine the spatial distribution
of livestock and the intensity of farming production
– which are directly correlated to the dynamics of
land abandonment and landscape enclosure.
Consequently, even if similar dynamics (e.g.
encroachment and reforestation) are observed
across the Pyrenees, LULC change at the local level
may differ due to local driving forces of landscape
change.
An analysis of the results for the scenarios
developed for this study reveals contrasting land
abandonment processes. A latitudinal gradient
guiding the establishment of either shrublands or
forest can be observed along the Pyrenees
Mountains. Hypothesis can be made whether it
translates bioclimatic conditions (higher elevations
not being a limitation in the Languedoc-Roussillon
region due to higher temperatures compared to the
Aquitaine region) and/or historical practices
(abandoned lands in the Languedoc-Roussillon
region are located at higher elevations because
lands below 700 m a.s.l. have been abandoned
earlier and are already reforested, contrary to the
Aquitaine
region).
Overall,
agro-pastoral
abandonment is generally located in marginal
areas bordering natural land covers. Thus, while
the quantities and types of change differ across the
Pyrenees, the spatial pattern of encroachment and
reforestation follows similar processes and
typically occurs at the margin of agro-pastoral land
use as an extension of existing shrubland and
forest land cover. Such areas are shown to be
particularly sensitive to land abandonment in
scenarios that project an increase in production
efficiency or an overall decrease of agro-pastoral
activities.
Moreover,
by
translating
the
vulnerability
of
agro-pastoral
lands,
the
characterization of land abandonment dynamics
based on morphologic variables allows a finer
identification of high stake areas. Overall, the lower
slopes appear to be the most vulnerable to LULC
changes, while the uplands of the LanguedocRoussillon region also present a high probability of
undergoing land abandonment. Concurrently,
encroachment and reforestation are more
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predominant on the steepest areas in the Aquitaine
and Midi-Pyrenees regions than in the LanguedocRoussillon. This could indicate that bioclimatic
conditions are more binding than the accessibility
of lands, especially in the Languedoc-Roussillon
region, since areas at lower elevations and slopes
are the most vulnerable. Such results intend to
provide stakeholders with an insight into potential
future evolution of the Pyrenees to improve their
management and /or protection orientations.
3.3 Future perspectives
Although modelling should involve validation
and uncertainty assessments of the simulation
results, those issues are not addressed in this paper.
It should be understood that the model outcomes
are not predicting future LULC but are projecting
LULC
change
based
on
socio-economic
assumptions. In this respect, the purpose of model
validation would not be to assess the model
predictive capabilities but rather to demonstrate its
ability to simulate realistic LULC changes.
Validation could be a means to assess the
uncertainty of the modeling procedure and
estimate the level of reliability a user (e.g. modeler,
local planner, etc.) can have in the model (Houet et
al. 2014). However, a proper validation requires
consistent LULC databases. Although the CLC
database features changes in LULC between 1990
and 2006, it is not suitable for validation purposes
since the LULC changes identified do not properly
depict landscape patterns observed at local scales,
as mentioned above.
Turley and Ford (2009) argue that
uncertainties in simulation models can stem from
the data or the model itself. While data validity
remains an issue, a comparison of the outputs of
simulations in various modeling platforms (e.g.
CLUE, LCM, etc…) would contribute to an
assessment of the validity and uncertainty of the
simulation results, assuming they offer similar
model calibrations. Concurrently, a multi-scale
model assessment could serve a similar purpose.
Downscaling the scenarios and comparing the
outputs at different spatial scales would provide a
means to identify uncertainty while accounting for
specific (local) landscape processes. In the end,
both approaches would serve a similar objective by
identifying the redundant simulated abandoned
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areas within various modelling platforms and/or
various spatial scales to assess the model validity
and reliability. For practical reasons, a multi-model
assessment was not performed for this assessment.
However, it should be emphasized that while data
and model uncertainties certainly play a role in
representing future landscape configurations, it is
the variation in the scenarios themselves that is
designed to capture overall uncertainties about the
future.

4

Conclusion

The method presented in this paper focuses on
the construction of socio-economic scenarios to
forecast LULC changes using a spatially explicit
model. The combined use of local and regional
knowledge increases the relevance of retrospective
analysis to simulate future LULC changes. The
method results in the development of LULC maps
providing insights into a range of alternative futures
using a scope of socio-economic and environmental
conditions. This analysis highlights the main
trajectories of change and helps to identify areas
that are most sensitive to change in order to guide
decision makers of the concerned administrative
region: medium sloped uplands are of concern in
Languedoc-Roussillon while steep slopes nearby in
the valley-bottom and in the uplands are the areas
expected to be abandoned in the Midi-Pyrenees and
Aquitaine regions. The assessment of LULC change
trajectories reveals how agro-pastoral landscapes
are projected to experience encroachment and
reforestation dynamics, regardless of the scenarios.
Furthermore, this work reveals how landscape
enclosure is positively correlated to the degree of
adaptability to socio-economic and climatic changes
as well as the intensity of production activities.
Remaining challenges are the validation of the
model results through the implementation of each
scenario into different modeling platforms applied
at the regional scale or by comparing the model
outputs at various spatial scales using different
modeling tools.
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